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Etamsylate (sometimes spelled ethamsylate) is an antihemorrhagic agent which is believed to work by increasing resistance in the endothelium of capillaries and promoting platelet adhesion.

Etamsylate - Wikipedia

Introduction. Please note that the example data provided alongside this document does not describe a single drug. Because some drugs may not include any information in some parts of the JSON, the examples you see are a composite from multiple drugs.

JSON Format Reference - docs.drugbankplus.com

This drug article relating to the nervous system is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.

Flupentixol/melitracen - Wikipedia

US Pharm. 2017;42(1):56-57. Method of Preparation: Calculate the quantity of each ingredient for the amount to be prepared. Accurately weigh or measure each ingredient or obtain the required number of sucralfate tablets.

Sucralfate 200 mg/mL and Nystatin 20,000 U/mL Oral Suspension

Descripción. Es un polvo cristalino blanquecino, ligeramente soluble en agua y en alcohol; muy poco soluble en diclorometano. Una solución al 0.2% en agua tiene un pH de 5.0 a 6.5.

Biperideno - Wikipedia


Biperideno - Weblio

Clinical Guidelines, Diagnosis and Treatment Manuals, Handbooks, Clinical Textbooks, Treatment Protocols, etc.

medical books - doctor-ru.org

Retrouvez toutes les discothèque Marseille et se retrouver dans les plus grandes soirées en discothèque à Marseille.